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Affinity Excursions...enlightened travel 

Somerset, Hunterdon and Warren County Jewish Federations 

      Fall Trip to Israel 

 

     Oct 29-Nov 7, 2016 
 
 

Day 1, Sat Oct 29, 2016 – Departure for Tel Aviv 
Depart Newark Airport on flight LY026 at 11.30pm to Tel Aviv. Dinner and overnight en route 

 
Day 2, Sun Oct 30, 2016 Arrive to Israel  
4.05pm: Arrival in Israel – Bruchim Haba’im. After completing arrival proceedings meet your guide and 
driver and proceed to Tel Aviv 
 
6.00pm: Shehecheyanu + welcome cocktail from Jaffa/Tel Aviv vantage point 
 
7.00pm: Check-in hotel 
 
8. 00pm: Dinner + Speaker: Beyond the Headlines: Context and Perspectives on Israel   
 
Overnight: Royal Beach Hotel, Tel Aviv    
 
Day 3, Mon Oct 31, 2016  Vibrant Tel Aviv  
Enjoy a sumptuous buffet breakfast to begin your day. 
 
9.00am: Depart the hotel for a walking tour of Tel Aviv’s development. Explore the first neighborhoods 
built beyond Jaffa that highlight Tel Aviv’s reputation for innovation and creativity.  We will also walk in 
the Florentine neighborhood with an installation artist to learn what makes one an Israeli. 
 
12.00pm: Depart for Beit Halochem where we enjoy lunch and activities with FIDV.  
 
3.00pm: Rabin Museum: See Israel’s development through the life and times of Yitzchak Rabin. His 
daughter, Dalia Rabin, has been invited to meet with the group. 
 
5.00pm: Return to hotel.  
 
Dinner together 
 
Overnight: Royal Beach Hotel, Tel Aviv    
 
Day 4, Tues Nov 1, 2016 Negba - Building the Land and the People of the Negev 
Enjoy a sumptuous buffet breakfast to begin your day. 
 
8.30am We travel to the Bedouin village of Lakiya to explore issues of education and employment in 
Israel’s Bedouin sector. Arab-Israeli children are among the most disadvantaged of all of Israel’s citizens 
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which severely limit the young child’s chances of success and self-sufficiency. ECHAD, the JDC 
partnership for Early Childhood Achievement and Development, aims to promote equal opportunity 
among Arab-Israeli children under the age of six, to minimize the risk factors that threaten their 
development, and to improve the quality of Israel's early childhood services for the Arab-Israeli 
population.   

 
11.30am - Learn first-hand how the IDF is changing the Negev with its decision to build a large military 
base and town for officers and their families called “‘Ir HaBahdim’” near Beer Sheva  

 

1:00pm Lunch  

 

2:00pm Travel to Ofakim  

 

2:30pm The innovative Aleh Negev-Nahalat Eran Rehabilitation Village is a multifaceted facility that 
provides young adults with multiple disabilities the opportunity to live a rich and productive life within 
a safe environment. 

 

3:30pm   Tour of the area surrounding the Gaza Strip with MK Haim Yellin (Yesh Atid) former head of 
the Eshkol Regional Council that borders on the Gaza Strip.  

 
5:00pm Return to Tel Aviv for dinner and evening on own  
 
Overnight: Royal Beach Hotel, Tel Aviv    
 
Day 5, Wed Nov 2, 2016 Social Action: Making the Vulnerable Strong  
Breakfast and checkout 
 
8:30am Depart hotel 
 
9:30am Project Leket, was inspired by the Torah, which states: When you reap your harvest in your 
field and forget a sheaf in the field, you shall not go back to get it; it shall be left for the alien, the 
orphan, and the widow, so that the Lord your God may bless you in all your undertakings. 
(Deuteronomy 24:19)  Leket Israel currently runs its primary logistics center in Ra'anana, The warehouses 
provide temporary storage and refrigeration to inbound and outbound food provisions on a daily basis. 
Volunteers provide hands-on assistance on-site at one of the warehouses, such as the crating, repackaging, 
and preparing of various food parcels and orders to go out on the daily routes.  
  
11:30am Proceed to Yemin Orde 
 
12:30pm As survivors emerged from the horrors of Nazi concentration camps, a newly-founded State 
of Israel stood as a beacon of hope to these homeless souls. The Youth Village network provided a safe 
haven and home for these Holocaust orphans and immigrant children during the great immigration 
wave to Israel of the fifties.  Today, Yemin Orde Youth Village (founded 1953) is home to 440 children 
from around the world. The Village has welcomed children from France, North Africa, Iran, India, 
Yemen, Eastern Europe and South America. Most of the children have suffered trauma in their young 
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lives from isolation and neglect to abandonment and extreme poverty. At Yemin Orde, they find a 
home, a family and a future. 
 
3:00pm Visit the Jezreel Valley Winery   for a wine tasting  
 
4:30pm Travel to Nazareth for program on “Why Are Arab Citizens a Jewish-American Issue?" We will 
meet Avivit Hai, Israel Program Director for the Inter Agency Task Force on Israeli Arab Issues, a 
coalition of 100 Jewish Federations, foundations, advocacy, religious and service organizations 
dedicated to learn and raise awareness regarding Arab society and Jewish-Arab relations in Israel. 
The group will meet with Reem Younis, a bio-tech entrepreneur and co-founder of Alpha Omega, 
the first Arab hi-tech company and a Board member of Kav Mashve, an organization working to 
promote equal employment of Arab university grads  
 
7: 00pm Dinner at Moshav Ilaniya: Makom b’Sejera 

 
Overnight: Elma Arts Hotel, Zichron Ya'akov  
 
Day 6, Thurs Nov 3, 2016 The Mosaic of the Galilee 
Breakfast and check-out 
 
8:30 am Depart hotel 
 
9:30am Akko, is one of the oldest continuously inhabited cities of the world. Once a leading port in the 
Middle East, Akko today is home primarily to small fishing boats. Akko is infamous in the Jewish 
struggle for statehood as members of the Jewish underground were incarcerated and hung in the 
Crusader/Turkish fortress cum British prison. Conquered by Israel in the War of Independence, it today 
boasts a mixed Jewish-Arab population and many new immigrants. 
 
Activity with Jewish Agency Youth Futures trustees. Youth Futures is a Jewish Agency for Israel 
flagship program that provides community-based mentoring for at-risk pre-teens and adolescents in 
Israel.  Trained mentors work as trusted guides to help students improve school performance, 
strengthen social integration, and inspire engagement with the community. The Mentors also connect 
youth, families, and communities with the services and local resources to help them overcome barriers 
to success.  
 
12:00pm Proceed to Nahariya 
 
12:30pm The Galilee Medical Center in Nahariya is the second largest hospital in northern Israel.  The 
staff of this government owned hospital is a reflection of the multi-ethnic demography of the Western 
Galilee, consisting of Jews, Muslims, Christians, Druze and others.. During the Second Lebanon War, the 
hospital took a direct hit that destroyed an outer wall and eight rooms; subsequently then, the hospital 
has built an underground emergency room.  In addition to having lunch at the hospital, we will meet 
with a senior official and see some of the unique features of the GMC. 
 
On the way to Jerusalem we will meet with Women of the Galilee:  
Meet with different women, each from a different ethnic/cultural group. Each one will teach us 
something unique related to their perspective on and culture in life in the Galilee 
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Continue to Jerusalem and check in hotel 
 
7:30pm Dinner at Eucalyptus restaurant  
 
Overnight: Mamilla Hotel, Jerusalem   
 
Day 7: Fri, Nov 4, 2016 Walls - Seen and Unseen 
Leisurely breakfast  
 
9:00am The Western Wall (Kotel)-meet with a speaker on the topic of Ezrat Yisrael: Historic Decision or  
Hysteric Derision?  
 

9:45am Depart the hotel for a tour of the Jewish Quarter with emphasis on First and Second Temple 
Walls  

 

Lunch on own in the Jewish Quarter 

 

12:30pm Travel along what used to be the border between Israel and Jordan (1948-1967). On one side 
there are ultra-Orthodox Jewish neighborhoods and on the other Palestinian homes and businesses. 
What unites and what divides these two Jerusalemite populations?  

 

1:00pm Tour the northern Jerusalem neighborhood Neve Ya’akov, bordering on the Palestine 
Authority. Accompanied by the neighborhood urban planner we will get “up close and personal” with 
the security barrier. In addition will discuss what the social barriers are between the four distinct 
populations: North African Jews who left more centrally located Jerusalem neighborhoods as the 
city began re-gentrification after the Six Day War; former Soviet Union immigrants, especially from 
Buchara and Georgia; a growing ultra-Orthodox population, presently the majority; and the largest 
Ethiopian–Israeli group.    

 

2:30pm Return to the hotel 

 

4:08 pm Candle lighting time 

 

Head to Kotel for Kabbalat Shabbat?  

 

7:00 pm Shabbat dinner – Shabbat of a Lifetime offers an opportunity for you to experience an 
authentic Shabbat evening at the home of a host family in the heart of Jerusalem….and with a five-
course meal! Guests will discover the beauties of Jerusalem, learn about Friday night traditions and 
make personal connections with Israelis.   We will invite lone soldiers to join us.  

Overnight: Mamilla Hotel, Jerusalem  
 
Day 8: Sat, Nov 5, 2016 Shabbat 
Day at leisure 
Optional participation in Shabbat morning services 
Optional tours include: (at additional cost) 
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 Masada and the Dead Sea  - guided 

 Walking tour of Christian Quarter – guided 

 Israel Museum – self-guided 
Dinner on own and evening at leisure 
 
Optional: Western Wall Tunnel Tour at 9.30pm. This must be pre-booked 6 months in advance. 
Overnight: Mamilla Hotel, Jerusalem  
 
Day 9: Sun, Nov 6, 2016 New City Jerusalem 
Breakfast 

 
9:00 am Walking tour of Nachlaot followed by a tasting tour in Machane Yehuda 
 
Afternoon at leisure OR 
Optional – visit to Yvel Jewelry – learn how this company trains and empowers Ethiopian immigrants 
with a jewelry-making skill allowing them to gain economic independence.  
 
6:00pm Farewell dinner   
 
Depart Jerusalem for Ben Gurion Airport in time for departure flight LY027 at 12.30am on Nov 7.   

 
Day 10: Mon Nov 7, 2016 Welcome home! 
Return home at 6.00am to Newark Airport 

 
 

 

Shalom and Lehitra’ot 


